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No. N-11012/3/2021-HFA-I-UD (FTS-91 01759)
Government of India

Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs
(HFA-V Division)

*****

Pay and Accounts Officer (Sectt.),
Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs,
Nirman Shawan,
New Delhi -110011

Room No.3, Technical Cell, Gate No.7,
Nirman Shawan, New Delhi-11 0011

D t d
' __a e : ,'.:.'_'._',', .r.
16~0'3-1.023To

Sub: Release of Rs. 880.799 lakh to State Govt. of Uttar Pradesh as part amount of
2nd installment of Central Assistance for various AHP projects approved in
various CSMC meetings under PMAY-U Mission - reg.

Sir,
I am directed to convey the sanction of competent authority to the release of Rs.

8,80,79,900/- (Rupees Eight Crore Eighty Lakh Seventy Nine Thousand and Nine
Hundred only) to State Govt. of Uttar Pradesh as part amount of 2nd installment of Central
Assistance (other than SC/ST Component) for various AHP projects approved in various
Central Sanctioning and Monitoring Committee (CSMC) meetings for Creation of Capital
Assets under Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana-Urban (PMAY-U) Mission for FY 2022-23.

2. The statement showing details of the projects aqainst which the above Central
Assistance is being released towards part amount of 2nd installment of the Central
Assistance is at Annexure and also as under:

(Rs. in lakh
S. CSMC CSMC Project Funds already Funds already Funds being
No. No. date Name released as part released as part released in this

amount of 1st amount of 2nd sanction as part
installment of installment of amount of 2nd
Central Central installment of
Assistance for Assistance for Central Assistance
other than SC/ST other than SC/ST for other than
Component component SC/STComponent

i. 29 27.12.2017 10AHP 5,605.090 3,451.310 448.80
ii. 31 27.02.2018 5AHP 1,232.145 632.655 109.200
iii. 32 26.03.2018 1AHP 1,159.922 533.278 100.800
iv. 33 27.04.2018 2AHP 251.045 226.555 22.80
v. 34 30.05.2018 1 AHP 337.776 167.425 69.599
vi. 38 26.09.2018 4AHP 760.083 414.717 129.60

Total 9,346.061 5,425.940 880.799

3. The State Government has furnished requisite Utilization Certificates (UCs) (copy
enclosed), physical progress of the projects and Action Taken Report on Third Party
Quality Monitoring report and other necessary compliances as per scheme guidelines for
release of 2nd installment.

4. Sased on decision and recommendations of CSMC under PMAY-U Mission in its
various meetings, the amount of Central Assistance is being released subject to the
following conditions:

i. PMAY-U being a Centrally Sponsored Scheme (CSS), the State Govt. should strictly
follow the revised procedure of fund flow as per a.M. No. 1(13) PFMS/FCD/2020
dated 23rdMarch 2021 issued by Department of Expenditure, Ministry of Finance,
Government of India and subsequent instructions issued in this regard. These
instructions have been made effective from 1st July 2021 which inter-alia provides
that
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The State Govt. will transfer the Central Assistance to the designated Single
Nodal Agency (SNA) within a period of 21 days of its receipt. Corresponding
State share should be released as early as possible and not later than 40
days of release of the Central share. The Central share shall not be diverted
to the Personal Deposit (PD) account or any other account by the State Govt.
State Govt'/SNAI Implementing Agencies (lAs) shall not transfer scheme
related funds to any other bank account, except for actual payments under the
scheme.
Central Assistance along with State share are to be kept by the Nodal Agency
in the Single Nodal Account (SNA) opened in a Scheduled Commercial Bank
for the purpose and the same is mapped in PFMS. The nodal agency will
allocate drawing limits to lAs having zero balance subsidiary accounts duly
mapped in PFMS and linked to SNA account for drawal of funds on real time
basis from the Single Nodal Account.

c. The nodal agency shall ensure that the interest earned from the funds
released, should be mandatorily remitted to respective consolidated funds on
pro-rata basis in terms of rule 230(8) of GFR 2017.

a.

b.

d. SNAs and lAs will mandatorily use the DBT/EAT module of PFMS or integrate
their systems with the PFMS to ensure that information on PFMS is updated
by each IA at least once every day.

e. SNA will keep all the funds received in the Single Nodal Account only and
shall not divert the same to Fixed Deposits/Flexi-AccountlMulti-Option Deposit
AccountlCorporate Liquid Term Deposit (CLTD) Account etc.

f. Further releases under the scheme will be made only after transfer of entire
Central Assistance released till date along with corresponding State share in
the SNA account and utilization of 75% of earlier release along with
corresponding State share.

ii. The State Government should ensure that data entry in PMAY(U)-MIS portal is
completed at the earliest. The Central Assistance is being released on the basis of
work order and RERA registration entered in PMAY(U)-MIS. Subsequent instalment
will be released based on valid beneficiaries entered in PMAY(U)-MIS.

iii. The funds shall be utilized for the purpose and within the selected categorized
beneficiaries, for which these are given. Otherwise, these will have to be refunded
along with interest as per provisions under GFR 2017.

iv. Necessary sanctions/approvals/compliances required under the statutory or other
regulatory regime as applicable would be obtained by the authority (ies) concerned with
the project(s).

v. The State Government and implementing agency shall put in place a monitoring system
to ensure that the project(s) achieve scheduled milestone and envisaged outcomes
including implementation of reforms and other conditionalities required under the
scheme.

vi. The State Government shall utilize the grant in accordance with the approved
guidelines for the implementation of PMAY-U Mission.

vii. The State Government shall furnish the UCs of the Grant released in the prescribed
format as per GFR 2017 as provided in the scheme guidelines.

viii. The State Government shall ensure the geo-tagging of all houses approved under
AHP component of PMAY-U Mission and subsequent release by the State Government
should be made depending on the progress/stage of construction of houses.
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~ ix. The State Government shall be required to certify that the specifications of the houses
conform to NBC/IS Standards and that requisite infrastructure will be provided by
theState GovernmentiULB. State Govt. shall also ensure that there should be no
duplication/change in the identified beneficiaries.

x. The State Government shall submit the Action Taken Report (ATR) on the
observations/recommendations of Third Party Quality Monitoring Agency (TPQMA) for
quality monitoring purpose before release of subsequent installment.

xi. The State should ensure that Model Code of Conduct is not violated while releasing
funds to Implementing Agencies/ULBs/Beneficiaries.

5. The expenditure involved is debitable to the following Head of Account under
Demand No. 60 of Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs for the year 2022-23:

Major Head 3601 Grants-in-aid to State Governments
Sub-Major Head 06 Centrally Sponsored Schemes
Minor Head 101 Central Assistance/Share
Sub Head 31 Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana (Urban)
Detailed Head 01 ~ssistance to State Governments for PMAY-U
Object Head 31.01.35 Grants for Creation of Capital Assets

6. The amount will be credited to the State Government's Account at Reserve Bank of
India, CAS, Nagpur as per procedure laid down by Ministry of Finance, Department of
Expenditure in this regard.
7. As per rule 236(1) of GFR, 2017, the relevant accounts of the Grantee
Institution(s)/Organisation(s) shall be open to inspection by the sanctioning authority and
audit, both by the Comptroller and Auditor General of India under the provision of CAG
(DPC) Act 1971 and internal audit by the Principal Accounts Office of the Ministry or
Department, whenever the Institution or Organisation is called upon to do so.

8. This issues with the concurrence of Integrated Finance Division vide their Notes #
51-53 (E: 9101759) dated 23.09.2022.

9. The sanction has been registered at S. No. !-toLl of the Grants-in-Aid Register of
the HFA Division for the year 2022-23.

Yours fa~~~u~, 1./

C&~~'\~
(B.K."Mandal)

Under Secretary to the Government of India
Tel.: 011-23063285

Enel.: As above.

Copy to:
1. Principal Secretary, Urban Development Department, State Government of Uttar

Pradesh, Lucknow
2. Accountant General (A&E), Uttar Pradesh
3. Dir. (IFD), MoHUA
4. Dir. (HFA-1&3), MoHUA
5. OS (Budget), MoHUA
6. NITI Aayog, SP Divn. /DR Divn., New Delhi
7. % CGA, Mahalekha Niyantrak Bhavan, New Delhi
8. Dy. Chief (MIS/DRMC), HFA Directorate to place this sanction at appropriate place

on the Website of the Ministry. ~
9. PMU (MIS), HFA Directorate rn\~ i\~ryV

10. Sanction folder .~ \ ~
(B.K. Mandai)

Under Secretary to the Government of India
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Forms
GFR 12C

(See Rule 239)
form ofUtilizatiQn Certificate_ . z

PMAY (URBAN-AHP)-UP HOUSING & DEVELOPMENT BOARD
SECTOR-laB AWADH VJHAR LUCKNOW-2128 DU'S

N-II02117/2017.:JffA·
/ IMHUPA(E.N. 9019260 D.T.
1123.03.2018 (EBR)

2- Certified iliat I have satisfied myself that the oon(btions on which the grants-in:ald -
was sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the
following checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was
sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised.

U.C.Provided by working agency (UP HOUSING & DEVELOPMENT BOARD) as per
their Record of account books.

., .~_:_et~:~~:.~~.~__N :.,-:

Urban Employment & Poverty Alleviation Department
Government of Uttar Pradesh
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Forms
GFR 12C

(See Rule 239)
~Formof Utilization C_ertiftcate

_ .., T ~

PMAY (URBAN-AHP)- UP HOUSING& D'EVELO'PMENT BOARD
" SECTOR·3 (PART-1) AW:ADHVffiAR,LUCKNOW-672 DU'S. .
- •Letter No. and1late ]lAinount in' I Certified that out of Rs. 11136.22
I "_ Lac of Grants sanctioned quring that y'ear

",4 iN-l102117/2017~HFA- ")1136.22 2018-19 in favour of State Urban,
,. ,1MHUPA(E.N. 9019260D.T.

23.03.2018 (EBR)
!
Ij
i

Kind of checks exercised.

U.C.Provided by working agency (UP HOUSING&DEVELOPMENT BOARD) as per
their Record of account books.

~ ,- , '-~

Urban Employment &Poverty Ane~iation Department
Government Qt:Uttar Pradesh ""
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~127461/2022/HFA-V SECTION

Forms
GFR 12C

(See Rule 239)
F~m .0fI1til1zation eet£ifttate

. PMAY (URBAN-AHP)-UPHOUSING & DEVELOPMENT BOARD
SECTOR-3 cPART-2) AWADH VlHAR LUCKNOW-960DU'S

, SrNo = I"Letter No. and date

[I

'. "2-. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the-grants-in-aid ~ -
was sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the
following checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was
sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised.

D.C.Provided by working agency (UP HOUSING & DEVELOPMENT BOARD) as per
their Record of account books.

-~ ...FJ1l.an:c.Ch~ntr~J1~~
~SIlP:At.W )-
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-. Forms
GFR 12C

(See Rule 239)
Form of Utilization Certificate

PMAY(URijAN-AHP)- UP HOUSING & DEVELOPMENT BOARD
SECTOR-4 JAGRIT VlHAR MEERUT-144 DU'S.

SINo Letter No. and date Amount in . Certified that out of Ri. 11136.22'
'I--~_"_=-+=~,:-::",,::--:-,:,::~-:-=-==-~.._....:.... _ _l..........la..,...cs --"{J..acof Grants sanctioned during that year

N-II02117/2017-HFA- - 11136.22 2018-19 in favour of State Urban
IMHUPA(E.N. 9019260 D.T. .DeveloRment AgetiC}' U.P.

l 23.03.2018 (EBR) (go~emmeDt of up) under tlie
Ministry/Department Letter No. given in 1

the margin and Rs.4345.42 on account',
I of unspent balance of the previous year, a
sum of Rs.86.40 Lac has been utilized
for the purpose of PMAY (U)-ABP for

I which it was sanctioned and that the
, balance Rs.4259.02 Lac remammg
unutilized will beutilized at the end of the
year has bee surrendered to Government
(Vide No. NIL dated NIL)I will be

, adjusted towards the grant payable during ,
I the next year NIL.

2- - Certified that I have satisfied myself that the 'Conditionsonwhich fliegrants-in-aid
was sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the
following checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was
sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised

U.C.Provided by working agency (UP HOUSING &DEVELOPMENT BOARD)as per
:theirRecord of account books.

-~~""I" -
.. .. ~ ~
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2- certified that I have satisfied mysetftliat the conditions on which the -grants-in-aid
was sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the
following checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was
sanctioned.

SINo

Foons
GFR 12C

(See Rule 239)
Form of Utilization Certificate

PMAY(URBAN-AHP) MEERUTDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY.
LOHlA NAGAR MEERUT-128nU'

o. and"dale "'Amount in, ..Certified thai out of Rs: 11136.22 f
_ __ ~ JaO$_ Lac of Grants sanctioned during that year I

! -1I0211712017-HFA- 1113~J2 - 2018-19 in favour of State Urban(t
.', i IMHUPA{E.N. 9(H9260 D.T.) .Uftelop~ent -Ageney _. UP. II

, 23.03.2018 (EBR) I (goverameut of up) under the t

I MiniStrylDepartment Letter No. given in
" I the margin and Rs.4028.62 on account .

,I, of unspent balance of the previous y~~, a )
f, sum. of :Rs.76.80 Liehas been utilized
for the purpose of PMAY (U)-ABP for

.,Iwhich it was sanctioned and ~ ~
II balance Rs.395L82 Lac r~mg
unutilized will beutilized at the end of the
'yew; 'has bee surrendered to Government
'(Vide No. NIL dated NIL)! will. be
adjusted towards the grant payable during
the next year NIL .
I

, ,
'I

..

Kind of checks exercised.
U.c'Provided by working agency (MEBRUTDEVEWPMENTAtrrHOlUTY) as per their
Record of account books.

.~~ ~
Urban Employment" Poverty A eviation Department

Government of Uttar Pradesh
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PMAy. (URBAN-AHP)- MEERlft E:VEL:OPMENT AUTHORITY
SECTOR-l SHATABADI NAGAR MEERUT-384 OU'S

"

.SI 0 '. tetter o. and aate Amount in - - Celtl ea that out of Rs. n13(j~22
\~~- -~~ _ _ ~ I cs :'Lac of Grants sanctioned during that year

I . , N-lt0211712017-HFA- 11136.22 2018-19 in favour of State ,Urban I
lMHUPA{E.N. 901~260 D.T. I '~DfvelopmeDt, ~;eDCx.e b.P..'
23.03.2018 (FBR) I (governmeDt of upl under the

~ IMinistrylDepartment Letter o. gi en in.
I the margin and RS.4259.02 on account
of unspent balance of the previous year, a
sum ofRs.230AO Lac has been utilized

I' fot the purpose of:PMA Y (U)-ABP for j

I which it was sanctioned and that the
'balance Rs.4028.62 Lac ' remaining
unutilized will be utilized at the end oftbe
year has bee surrendered to Government

. (Vide No. NIL dated NIL)/ will be
adjusted towards the grant payable during
the next year NIL.

.,

_!OT~L 11136.22 ,
2- certifiedthat I have satisfied myself that the cOnditions on wliich the grants-in-aia
, as sanctioned ha e been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have-exercised the
following cbecks to ee that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was
sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised,

U.C.Provided by working agency (MEERUT DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY) as per their
Record of account books.
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(127461/20221HFA-V SECTION

,
Forms

GFR 12C
(See Rule 239)

Form of Utilization Certi-ficate

PMAY (URBAN-AHP)- UP HOUSING &DEVELOPMENT BOARD
SECTOR-16MANJHOLAYOJANA~ORADABAD ·288DUS, .

SINo - (CUerNo. and date - - - Amount in - Certified that out of Rs. 11136.21
1'--.........,..~........"..."_.;..,........--=.....,..- ~ __ ~la~cs::.."......,,,...----f~'Lacof Grants sanctioned during that year

1 N.:.n02117/20I7-HFA- 11136.22 . 2018-19 in favour of State Urban;,..f ,

IMHUPA(E.N. 9019260 D.T. DeveJopment ~ Agency U.E.
23.03.2018 (EBR) I<loyemment -cif DD) under the'

IMinistrylDepartment Letter No. given in
the margin and Rs.3951.82 on account
'ofunspent balance of the-previous year, a
sum of Rs.172.80 Lac has been utilized i
for the purpose of PMAY (U)-AHP for
which it was sanctioned and 'that the

I balance Rs.3779.02 Lac remaining I

unutilized will be utilized at the end of the

I
year has bee surrendered to Government
(Vide No. _NIL dated NIL)/ will be
adjusted towards the grant payable during
the next year NIL.

Certified that Ihave satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grants-in-aid
was sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that Ihave exercised the
following checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was
sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised.

U.C.Provided by working agency (UPHOUSING&DEVELOPMENTBOARD)as per
their Record of account books.

to

Prlncipid :~r~
Urban Employment & Poverty Alleviation Departmen

Government of Uttar Pradesh
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Forms
GFR 12 C

(See Rule 239)
Form of Utilization Certiticate

.PMAy (~AN-AHP)-Allahabad Development Authority
Kalindipuram..Gokul Sector-312mrs

~Amount in' "Certified that out of RS. 11136.22
'I+--=-::-:=-~~'"""'"-::'~_ -:-::-:--:-::-::-:-::::--:-----=--:,n,I..:.,;;;la;.;.;cs;"_.,,,,,,,,:-,::-'iLac of Grants sanctioned during that year

N-t 10211712017-HFA- 11136.22 2018-19 in favour of State Urban
I lMHUPA(E.N. 9019260D.T. Development Agency U.P.
23.03.2018(EBR) j'<government of up) under the I

. MinistrylDepartment Letter No. given in '
, the margin and Rs.7614.22 on account
of unspent balance of the previous year, a

, sum ofRs.187.20 Lac has been utilized
for the purpose of PMA Y (U)-AJIP for
which it was sanctioned and that the :

, • I

balance Rs.7427.02 Lac remammg
unutilized will be utilized at the end of tbe
year has bee surrendered to Government
(Vide No. NIL dated NIL)! will be
adjusted towards the grant payable during
"the next year NIL.

LetterNo. and date

Certified fliatTfiave satisfiea myself that the conditionS on which the grants-in-aid
was sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that Ihave exercised the
following checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was .sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised.

D.C.Provided by working agency (Allahabad Development Authority) as per their
Record P~' ,f account books.

" ,

P1',O ~ ~o, ~~t'
I:~;r~.;.~;\J'H ... '
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N-l1012/3/2021-HFA-I-UD

_'

Forms
GFR12C

(See Rule 239)
Fonn of Utilization Certificate

)

PMAY (URBAN-Al'iP)- GID\ZlABAD DEVELOPMENTAUTHORITY
~ MAOHUBAN BA'PUDHAMPOCKETF GHAZIABAD -856 DO'S. .

.-

.SECTION (3144039)
27.03.2018 (EBR) •

'.
....

the margin and on account
UllSpent balance of1h.e previous year. a
sum of Rs.513.60 ha¢has~ utilized

I tor the pumose of PMAY (U)-AliP for
which it was -sanctioned. ,and that the

Rs.1217.6'O Lac remauung
Ufiutilizedwill beutilized1lttbe end of the
year has bee surrendereii to GOYernplent

No. NIL dated NIL)! will be
.adjUsted-towardsilie grant payable4llring ,
the next year NIL...

I have satisfied
. ____.Qtioned.have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfIUed and that I have ex«ci~ed the

foJlowing- checks to see that money was actUa!l1y utiliZed for purpose for which it was
sanctioned. .

Kind of checks exercised.

U.C.Pr-ovidedbyworking agency (GHAZIABAD DEVELOPMENTAUTHORITY) as per their
Record of account books, '
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Fonus
GFR 12C

(See Rule 239
Form of Utilization Certificate

PMAY ~AN-AHP)- MORADABAD DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
NEW MORADABAD (POCKET-I) MORADABAD -288 DUS. - .

srNo

(

'2- -Certified that I nave satfsfiea myself that the conditions on which the gnmtS..in-aid
was sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the
following che-cks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was
sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised .

.C Provided by working agency (MORADABADDEVELOPMENT AUTHORlTY)as per
their Record of account books.

~~'~

Princ~e~··
Urban Employment & Poverty Alleviation Department

Government of Uttar Pradesh
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. cl27461120221HFA-V SECTION,
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f 111

Forms
GFR 12C

(See Rule 239)
form_of Utilization Certfficate'~-

'. PMAY (URBAN-AHP) )- MORAJ)I\BAD DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
NEW MORADABAD,(J?OCKET-2) MORADABAD -432 DU'S

..

2- certified that r havesatisfied mysclf1bat the conditio1iS on which the graJits-in-aid
was sanctioned have been dUly fulfilled/are being tblfiUed and that I have exercised the
following cheeks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose f0T which it was
sanctioned. \,

,Letter No. aqddate- -- - Amount in Certified that' ou( otRs. 2731.20 I

lJF-.-~--="-f::::"~~-=~~~~=.'-"--'-f' ==Iac.s~·.".'~'==~·-=;;;--':f9i;.Lacof Grants sanctioned during that year
f - 1 'N-)lOIl/23/2017-HFA-I '2,'131.21} 12018--19 in favour of State. Urban'

,SECTION (3144039) D,T. :," ~IQ !lDeDL_~~ en="'~ ~~U _.,'4'

! \ 27.03.2018 (EBR) ,cg()vemmep{~~Of upf--inaer-- &'
rWnisttylDepartment Utter No. given in
the margin and Rs.1756.89 en acceuet "
:bfunspent balance of tile pr.evious year, a
,sum of Rs.1S9.l99 Lac has been
luti1ized for the purpose of PMA Y (U}
IAHP for which it was sanctioned and that !•

. I~tb~balance Rs.149'.601 be remaining I

[unutilized will be utilized at the end of~
fyear has bee surrendered 10 Government

'XVide No:. NIL dated NIL)/ will be I
I,~·adjustedtowards the grantpayable eJuriD,g I

I 1 r"e next year Ma. ,
~ __ _I <, ~ _ ~._ _ ~_~~:._, __ __ ';

Kind of checks exercised.

U.C.Provided by working agency (MORADABAD DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY) as per
their Record of account books.
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Foans
GFR 12 C

(See Rule 239)
Form of Utilization CertjOficate

> PMA Y (URBAN-AHP)- )- MORADABAD DEVELOPMENT AUTIlORlTY
HAHPUR TIORJ GArA NO. 357 MORADABAD -288 DUOS

~-~·.Nnountin I certifle:dthat -ouf of B.S. 2731020';
= ___ _ _lac~_ Lac of Grants sanctioned during that year I

'I ..11011l23/2017-HPA-] " 2731.2() 201~19 in favour of State Urban
ISECTION (3144039) D.T. ' D~el«tpment Agency . u.P.
, 27.03.2018 (EBR) (govemmelt of up) under the

: MinistrylDepartment Letter No. given in~
j the margin andRS.1497.601 'on account
1 of unspent balance of the previous year, a,1
sum of Rs.171.801 Lac has been
utilized for the purpose of-PMAY (U)

J ABP for which it was sanctioned and that I
I idle balance Rs..1324.80 Lac reinammg,I!~
unutilized will be utilized at the end of the I

year has bee surrendered to Government
I (Vide No. NIL dated NIL)! will be
adjusted towards the grant payable during I

I th xt NIL I(" eoe year . (
I "....

2- Certified that I have satisfied myself that the coDdftions on which t grailtS-in-aid
was sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the
foUowing checks to. see that money was actuaUy utilized for purpose for 'which it was
sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised

Btfuc}pl1~-"ie· . tel' ~

Urban Employment & Poverty Alleviation Department ..
Government of Uttar Pradesh...



_,

2'1,27461/20221HFA-V SECTION
r ,

N-ll012/3/2021-HFA-I-UD

.' ,

Forms
GFR 12C

(See Rule 239)
Form of Utilization Certificate

PMAY (URBAN-AHP)-UNNAO-SHUKLAGANJ DEVELOPMENT AUTHORlTY
¥ HAHARNAGAR RALIKA UNNAO -480 DUS

~ILetter 0, and date . - ,-Amount in' - - - Certifiedthit our~~is.273iio r
,,=,"--==-!b~~~==--:--:"'--=-----:;;- =~""'I',_;;;!j~C~_.......,.,.~.Lac of Grants sanctioned during that year I

: ~lrollf23n017 ..HFA-1 I .2731.20' 2018-19 in favour of State Urbao I

ECTION (3144039) D.T. , Develop.ellt AgenCY U,P, i
27.03.2018(ERR) ), I (gov-emmeot or~ iiDl Mder the .'

I, ~ " MinistrylDepartment Letter No. given in,
, lithemargin and Rs.2217.60 on account "
'I ~I ,
r I'of unspent balance oftbe preVIOUS year, a
sum of Rs.188.001 Lac has been
utilized for the purpose of PMAY (lJ)
;(AHP for which it was sanctioned and.~at
Hllebalance RS.1929.599 Lac remaunng .

- I unutilized will be utilized at the end of the '
year has bee surrendered to Government
(Vide No. NIL dated NIL)/ will be

. adjusted towards the grant payable during :1
(the next year NU. .

"

2- Certified that-I have satisfied rnyseff that ffie~conoitions on which the grants-in-aid - - -
was sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I'have exercised the
following checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was
sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised.

U.C.Provided by working agency (UNNAO-SHUKLAOANJ DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY) as
'per their Record of account books.

,

'}>rincipai) .'
Urban Employment & Poverty Alleviation Department

Oovemment of Uttar Pradesh ..
..



..!

~~127461n022/HFA-VSECTION
, j

N-ll012/3/2021-HFA-I-UD

~----..j

.,.

PMAY (URBAN-AHP)- KANPUR DEVELQPMENT AUTHORITY
.. BHAOlRAnn1HANVl- 2208DUS

"

..

MifLtstryl .e:barltmclntLetter NQ. given .
lbafgin and Rs.IJ24.80 on ......"""n ...f"m

of unspent balance of the previous year; a
sum of Rs. 1324.80 Lac bas been
utilized for the purpose of PMA Y (U)

f0r which itwas sanctioned.and ~ ,
the balance Rs, 0.00 Lae remaining
unutilized will be utilized at the end (tithe
year has bee surrendered to Government
(Vide No. NIL dated NIL)/ will be
.adjusted towards tbe grant payable ddring
.the next year NIL.

granlS-m-aid
was sanctioned have been duly being fulfilled and that I have exercised the
foUowiRg checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for wllich it was
sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised.
U.C.Provided by worJdng agency (KANPUR DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITy) as per their
Record of'eccount books. .

..



..
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r
'~1U461/2022/HFA-V SECTION,

N-ll012/3/2021-HFA-I-UD

Forms
GFR 12C

(See Rule 239)
Form of Utilization Certificate

PMAY (URBAN-AHP) HAPUR-PILKHUWA DEV.AUTH. HAPUR-408 DU'S

SINo Letter No. and date Amount in Certified that out of Rs. 597.60
lacs Lac of Grants sanctioned during that~-----r~~~~-----------4~~--~1 N-I10211712017-HFA-l- 116.933 year 2018-19 in favour of State Urban

MHUPA(FTS 9019260 D.T. Development A2ency U.P.
15.06.2018(BR) {government of up) under the

MinistrylDepartment Letter No. given in
N-ll0211712017-HFA-l- 0.067 the margin and Rs. 597.60 on account
MHUPA(FTS 9019260 D.T.
15.06.2018(BR) of unspent balance of the previous year

Rs, 0.00, a sum of Rs. 244.80 Lac has
been utilized for the purpose of PMA Y
(U)-AHP for which it was sanctioned
and that the balance Rs. 352.80 Lac
remaining unutilized will be utilized at
the end of the year has bee surrendered
to Government (Vide No. NIL dated
NIL)/ will be adjusted towards the grant
payable during the next year NIL.

2

N-II0211712017-HFA-l
MHUPA(FTS 9019260 D.T.
15.06.2018(BR)

3
480.600

2- Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grants-in-aid
was sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the
following checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was
sanctioned.

TOTAL 597.60

Kind of checks exercised.

U.C.Provided by working agency (HPDA-HAPUR)as per their Record of account books.

\\t}Y ~~
progr~e o...!Jid'r Finance Controller
SUDA)..Y ~UDA UP

Director
SUDAUP

Princi ec etary
Urban Employment & Poverty Alleviation Department

Government of Uttar Pradesh



< ,-.,

~~'12746112022/HFA-VSECTION
N-ll012/3/2021-HFA-I-UD

. .) Fonns
GFR 12 C

(See Rule 239)
Eorm of Utilization Certificate

t

PMA Y (t1RBAN-AlIP)- VARANASI DEV.AUTH. ~
(Mis SAl BABA DEVELOPERS) - 608 DU'S

Certified that out ofRs. 2016.00 Lac of I

1t¥~~~~rf::7~~~~~~~~ Grants sanctioned during that year 2018-19 in
! favour of State Urban Development Agency !_
,U.P. (go¥e·....ment of up) under the
,Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the 1

margin and Rs.1728.00. on account of I

unspent balance of the previous year, ~ sum of I
I Rs. 364.80 Lac 'has been utilized for the '
I • I'

purpose of PMA Y (U)-AHP for which it was '1

I sanctioned and that the balance Rs.1363.20 :
Lac remaining unutilized Will be utilized at '
the end of the year has bee surrendered to
Government (Vide No: NIL dated NIL)/ will
be adjusted towards the grant payable during I

the next l'ear NIL .

Amount

..' -~..... - - - - ~

2-" Certified that 1 have satisfied myself thai the conditions on which the grants-in-aid
was sanctioned have been duly fulfllled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the
following checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was
sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised.

1. U.C.Provided by working ~agC?ncy'(VDA-Varan~i)as per their Record of account
books.,

r



..
N-l'1012/3/2021-HFA-I-UD

520/5!

"?J27461/20221HFA-V SECTION

Forms
GFR 12C

(See Rule 239)
,form of..Utilization Certificate,>

4'!

PMAY (URBAN-AHP}JHANSI DEV.AUTH., JHANSI - 756 DU'S
t

-~~ ~-~.'Amoliot tID~ -- "Certified that out o.r1l.s: '1941.599 Lac"
~~=-r==-='!"~~~___""--",-.,,~"'-,-' ,...-,,,,,,Ih;'I..;.,,ac;,.;::s--,-~~'of.Grants sanctioned during that year 2018-19

in favour of State Urban Development t
Agency U.P. (government of up) under the ;

11 MinistrylDepartment Letter No. given in the, if

j margin and Rs. 588.0p on account of unspent
I balance of the previous year Rs. o.no, a sum of

I
• J Rs. 453.60' Lac has been utilized fur the

purpose of PMAY (lJ)-J\HP for which it was I'

sanctioned and that the balanceRs. 134.'40Lae \
remaining unutilized.will'be utilized ai the end .

. of the year has bee surrendered to. Government!

. (Vide No. NIL dated NlL)/ will be adjusted t
,I towards the grant payable during the next year J

I NIL.

~.

, ... ..
2- Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grants-in-aid
was sanctioned have been duly ~lfil1ed/are being f~fillcd and that I have exercised the
following checks to. see that money ¥Vasactually utilized for purpose for which it was
sanctioned. I :«

Kind of checks exercised.

1. U.C.Provided by working agency (JDA-Jhansi) as per their Record of account
books.

"

Department
w •



,

·2..l~7461n022/HFA-V SECTION
N-ll012/3/2021-HFA-I-UD

, .

Forms
GFR 12C

(See Rule 239)
Form of Utilization Certificate- -, ,~-

PMAY (URBAN-MiP). MORADA8AJ)I:>EVELOPMENTAUrnORITY
DHAKKA GATANO. 271,399, MORADABAD -144 DU'S. .

certHreif thai out of Ri:316.00
I

c 9fG~ts ~~~. o~ dmmglkoJ ,at:
I 2018~19 in favour of .§~e ~_Urbp
neve.opme.t AceD£! lbP.<iovemmiDt of iiD}~'Wlder -the'll
MinistrylDepartment Letter No, given in
.the margin and Rs.86.00 OD account of
I .
,'Unspent balance of the previous year a
, SUI)l of lb. 86.00 Lac has been utilized
, for the purpose of PMA Y {U)-AHP fot ,
;Iwhich it was sanctioned and that the I

balance Rs. 0.00 Lac remaining I

unutilized'will be utilized at the endof the
year has bee surrendered to Go-vernment

r (Vide No. NIL dated N1L)/ will be, .
adjusted towards the grant payable dwing
)the next year Nnt.

'SI 0 ILetter

..

IN.l1021/172011~HFA-l
• • 1(9019260) D.T. 28..03..20)9
" I (EBR)

2- Certified that 1have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the graQ~in-iia -
was sanctioned have been duly fulfiUed1ate being ful611ed and that I have exercised the
following checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was
sanctioned.

Kindof checks exercised.

U.C.Provided by working agency(MORADABAD DEVEWPMENTAUTHORITY)-as per
their Record of account books.

..



N-ll012/3/2021-HFA-I-UD
!~746112022/HFA-V SECTION

Forms
OFR12C

(See Rule 239)
Fomt of Utilization Certificate

t

PMAY (URBAN-AHP)- MORADABAD DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
LAKRI PAZALPUR GATA NO. 2407/1, MORADABAD -384DlfS

..

the margin and Rs.NlL on account of
.•unspent balance of the previous year, a
SUlP afRs. 230.00 Laohasbeen utilized ...

I
f()1' the purpose ofPMAY (U}-AHP for
which it was sanctioned and that the
balance Rs. 86.00 Lac remammg
unutilized willbeutilized at the end of the I

year bas bee surrendered to Government
(Vide No. NIL dated NIL)I will be r •

adjllSted towards the grant payable during ,
the next year NIL.

. 1have satisfied conditions on n,"n.li'>n

was sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the
following checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was
sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised.
U.C.Providcd by working agency (MORADABAO DEVBLOPMENT AUTHORITY) as per
their Record of account books .

.*.FInance Controller
~UDAUP

"'aJS~~Urban Employment & Poverty Alleviation Department
Government dfUttar Pradesh



N-ll012/3/2021-HFA-I-UD

Forms
OFR 12 C

(See Rule 239)
Form of Utilization Certificate

PMAY (URBAN-AHP) - UNNAO SHUKL.AGANJ DEVEL.OPMENT AUTHORITY

PROJECT NAME: VILL. BAAHAR - 240DU'S

TOTAL

SI Letter No. and date Amount Certified that out off 2016.00 Lacs of grants
r-.:..N_.:;o-+ -+-_:i:.:.:.n...:.:la::..:c:.::..s~sanctioned during the year (2018-19) in

I N-11011/31/2019-HFA-I-UD 2,016.00 favour of State Urban Development
(9062088) Agency (SUDA-UP); under the

Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the
margin and f1315.20 account of unspent
balance of the previous year, a sum of f
1144.00 Lacs has been utilized for the
purpose of Unnao Shuklaganj Development
Authority, PMAY(U) - AHP - Viii.

l Baahar - 240 DUs for which it was
sanctioned and that the balance of tli J 7] .20
lacs remaining unutilized at the end of the
year has been surrendered to Government /
will be adjusted towards the grants payable
during the next year.

Dated27.03.2019(EBR)

2016.00

2- Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grants-ln-ald
was sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the
following checks to see that money was actually utilized for purpose for which it was
sanctioned.

Kind of checks exercised.

U.C. Provided by working agency (UNNAO SHUKLAGANJ DEV. AUTHORITY) as per
their Record of account books.

Principal Secretary \ .' ..
Urban Employment & Poverty Alleviation'Department, " -.

Government or(~ Pradesh:,: .-.': :,'·L.:.,: .. " .. '
~) < ','" .,.',

~~""-"'''''''''' .• -, 1;':'-"":':;

.~~~'i~,-~V1~'/:.··. ..;:.::".:....._~'.,_..,..-...:~.....•..•..::...~:.:.~:,::_.,,:,,:.;:;:~.~.~,,_:.;,:.."::.:,,!.:.._.:.:...:.-,i:,'.:. " .... '. ,-:

. •. ".;;i),~LSJlE)'~~=i!q"i"" .:~;:~;,:;;.... . .. \,;
.. , ; ,!-., .. -:,::~·!t$··~'.<;~i~,,-- ··;$....':i',k(~..;,·, ''';'.-." Scannecf\,ij'th Carnscanner
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